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COUNTY IS GOING WITH 
THE SWING OF VICTORY

MB. FOUS 1MH It TWO
CM IS IIEIIS1» IME OH MEiSUCCESSFUL BEIT FIELDi

Reciprocity and FishFrom All Parts of the 
Riding Come Most Fav
orable Reports.

Work in Full Swing For First 
Time in Three Weeks— 
Strike in Industrial World’ 
Gradually Abating

Col. McLean Introduces Se
ductive Cone Into Sunbury- 
Queens Campaign — Flat 
Meeting at Newcastle.

.Reports Are That Mr. Leblanc 
Will Refuse to be Turned 
Down—Many Liberals Are 
Leaving Party.

Splendid Meeting Held Last 
Evening in Elgin, Albert 
County—Very Large Au
dience Heard Good Speeches

(Montreal Star.)
A Maritime Province correspondent writes us to the effect of j^ese 

fishing licenses which the American fishermen are to get practical > 
for nothing. After some encouraging words about our fight agatns 

e the pact, he says:

Mr. Smith’s Energetic S %*£
o f« I men to the tune of one dollar per man each year, can you tell me *ha 

Fight Likely to Spell I privilege is to be included in this license as given to American flsber-

Defeat for Carvell on 

Sept. 21st.

London, Aug. 21.-Tlie strike In the 
industrial world of the United King
dom gradually Is abating, 
truce in etivet on all the railway Une» 
except the London and Northeastern 
the Board of Trade was occupied all 
day in an endeavor to reach an ami
cable agreement between the employe») 
of this line and the managers, and, 
also in trying to settle the strike of 
the short sea traders. It 
nounced tonight that both these con
troversies are now in line for early

Newcastle Bridge. Queens Co.. Aug.
21.—Ice cream has now been added to 
the bill of fare with which Col. Mc
Lean is seeking to beguile the elec
torate of Sunbuiy-Queens. At his 
political meeting here today the ice 
cream freezers, newly Imported, did 
a great business among the women 
and children, who composed the ma
jority of his audience. Incidentally 
the Colonel and Senator King, who 
accompanied him, made speeches 
tvhw-h a'c>ri‘ recarded by most of his adjustment.ïud'encê is rSesome but necessary There is still much frictfen on some 

Of ,h« nroeramme of the railroads over the Impatience
p The Colon?1! had evidently got wind of strikers returning to work to be 
of the discontent and dissatisfaction accorded full réinstallaient to their 
which prevails throughout the const!- old positions, which have been gitan 
tnencvM his neglect to secure the to men who remained loyal to the 
Federal subsidy for the Minto-Glbson companies when the walkout was ile- 
rallwav lie touched upon the subject dared. As a result there were several
S pressure T.T.Tlt oTawa pans" of ^iSSEit.'’"d^uÇl

P,reVeSro,h,lhedsesLn,yHe%ve0neo “'work'onllm London'‘docks" waffn

S». KEe ^
.etstits umtk s EFB,E;F™~
Rvs is?S&SB SSSSSsSSas due to Col. McLeans lack of tate a|l(Lgydnev Buxton, president,of the 
est in affairs *Inch generally contezn hoar(j cf tiadt, 0Il ,he settlement of

the railway strike. The King's message 
to Lloyd George said:

"1 am very glad to hear that It was 
largely due to your energy and skill 
that tiie settlement was brought about. » 
1 heartily congratulate you and feel 
that the whole
grateful to you for avoiding a most 
disastrous calamity. It has caused ma 
the greatest possible anxiety."

With aSpecial to The Standard.Special to The Standard. Kichtbucto, N. B . Aug. 21.—A our
Elgin, Albert Co., Aug *.1.—U. » correspondent is in receipt of inform- 

Fowler. Conservative candidate for atjon tonight from 
Kincs-Albert opened his campaign in that O. J. Leblanc vv .. .
Albert county tonight with, thefinest county two° Liberals and
nnd most largely attended political the fleld.
meeting ever held in Elgin Mr RÔbidoux has been speaking

The agricultural hall wouldl not ac , organlzing jn the northern sec-
commodate the people who camttroi JS countv and is meeting
a considerable distance to greet the the greatest success and encour-
Conservative candidate aeement THE MOST REMARK-

Albert Goggin occupied the chair age FEATUFf£ HE MEETS WITH 
besides the candidate speeches (lHEREV£R he GOES IS THE 

were made by W. B. Jonah, and ' • RQE DUMBER OF LIBERALS 
B. Dickson, M. P P. both of *hom ARE OUT STRONGLY IN
dealt with some of the Issues of the opp0g,T,ON TO RECIPROCITY, 
campaign In an intelligent manner. promlnent men lu gt. Louis. Acadia- 
Mr. Fowler received the ^ealest re in^ Qther eectioDS in the north
ception ever accorded a candidate in u ln urms against the y
this section of Albert and his master* are learning what this reclpro-
ly handling of the vital questions to means They fear annexa-
be decided by the e*fc*orat*h^fU urni and know that any such move 
bis audience to a high pitch of et woul(1 ring the death knell of all Aca- 
thusiasm. . dian institutions. They can see the

The iuiquiUous reciprocity pact and f American rule in Louisiana
Its far reaching effect came In for t^ult erf Amerl q{
effective condemnation, Mr. towner Winslow (1755) bavé eliminated
showing the nnneiutlon trend of the t s dear their forefathers
agreement and appealing with mark |)iat ,and p, eIile They have no
ed effect to the loyal people of this fQr .invthtnK any way savoring 
section to stand by Canada and tbe annexation- thev are sutistled to 
Motherland. llve in peace and lu full enjoyment ofHis patriotic and eloquent address thel|! vustomj and privileges, 
won him many friends, among those 11 Robldoux held a meeting at 
in the past who had supported the ^ g( Louls „„ Friday evening 
Laurier government, but who In this ^ (li<? most prominent Liberal in 
contest will put country before part). e tl011 Mr Lazare Gulmond.

In the afternoon Mr. Fowler and ««“h™1 his support. Two more 
Mr. Dickson addressed a meeting at P_|endld meetings were held In Aca 
Parkiudale, Albert county, Sanford 4®gvtUe at wlllch prominent Liberals 
Parker presided and the public hall , c,ared themselves against the pact, 
was tilled with farmers who left their Robidoui left today for the
work in the busy season to show their vem , nd o( the county, 
opposition to the Laurier 8“'ennneiic lave been appointed in all

There are many defections from norUierB pttrl3hes and a teellng of ju- 
Llberal ranks In Elgin and Mr t.ilaIiull anlmulr3 all the Kent Co 

Conservatives Mr Leger on hearing 
of O. J. Leblanc's disaffection Imuied- 
lately hastened South to try and 
bring the old war horse to reason, 
but Mr. Leblanc la out to stay.

reliable source 
contest Kent«in “This one Item as pertaining to the fisheries part of the bill ma> 

an, indeed, more than is shown on theja.ee of the deal, and be tue 
;innlng of thy end of our coastal fisheries 

“It cannot be that we on the coast must open up to buf neighbors was an-
the valuable fisheries we now' enjoy.

RIGHTS GIVEN AWAY.

mrnmmsm
the ninety odd American vessels now using them. tht>
censes, the American fisherman can land at a Canadian port for t 
purpose of purchasing ice. bait and supplies, for shipping crews and the 
trans-shipment of the “catch" In short, they get for a jjllar a year 
EVERY RIGHT IN OUR PORTS WHICH CANADIAN FISHERMEN 
HAVE, with the single exception of selling their fish, free of dut>.

fish market in exchange

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 21.—The Conserv

ative wave of victory is sweeping 
over Carleton County pnd the op
ponent of B. Frank Smith Is much 
won led us to the result. Largely at
tended meetings are held everywhere

•Hie?X8Er£E,ac£i8u!| ». bonus r*lD ~?ygo„d gov-il .the tune v,fcne.r,v

to keep them out of our ports altogether.

THE BONUS SYSTEM.

But, talking of bonuses, what of the present Canadian bonus to our 
own fishermen? That Is a very handsome Item It amounted in 19). t
$155,221 paid to some th0"8an.d “‘^nrnnoked “an amendment his constituents and he Is losing many
cans want that bonus abolished. Senator Lodge uropose 1 an amendmen I in vimsequence.
to the reciprocity agreement In the American ^nete prohibitingThe I, »» very #at.
Lodge amendment was rejected because President Taft would not m i g accouuts Col McLqan's campaign 
peril the bargain by allowing any change», but t reclurucitv I so far lias brought him little encour-
that American feeling Is against our bonus sj ste,lit Staid  ̂ agement. On l he other hand me Con-
come into force, it will not be long before aenato' Lod*v °'™“eAmerl. I servatlve meetings are attended by a 
Massachusetts senator win inake a ,*™a‘«“bt^ w-lth “bônused Ca^adl- I large number of the electors, and the 
can fishermen to compete in their o DEMAND THAT WE I utmbit confidence prevails that Luther
STOP SUMlSrzmO ojR”FISHERMEN OR TAKE THE CONSE- SmlH, «III be sent “““Wa as^ the 
OUENCES! Anyone Imagining that this Is an imaginary danger Will constituent, s next repre-entatlve.
kindly take note of the fact that the bonus on steel rods disappeared at .
the same time that reciprocity In steel roils was proposed. I Organization and W 0 P K

Now as-to the value of "fresh lislT-that is. free access of our flsh I stlOUlÜ be tile WatChWOfdS Ot

MS.yea, the Conservative party until 
My^dYwI^rM ^ed^r/TJ^ il efforts on September 21st.

unjust Inference to suppose that we paid that duty, in any 
case that leaves only $5,679.128 worth of fish that they got trim o her 
countries. Again, it Is not at all likely that all these «=* co“ld bur- 
chased from Canada. Possibly they are not caught here. But let us 
take the figures as they are.

“Free fish" in the American market means for us a chance to dis
place fish to the value of $5,679.128.

WHAT WE PAY.

I

were in_ 
eminent.

Other meetings arranged for this 
week follow : Wednesday, 8 P- m., 
Meductlc, Crocket, Smith and Find
er; Thursday, 8 p. m.. Northampton, 
Parish at school house district No.
1 B F Smith and others; Friday, 

Lower Windsor, Orange Hallin., jmm ■■■pgpi
B. F. Smith and others ; Friday, 8 
p. m„ Wilmot, J. K Flemming and 
others; Saturday. 8 . m.. Coverdale. 
.1. K. Flemming and others; Satlir-1

at Fielding,day 8 p. m..
Smith and others.

Organization in Woodstock.
The organization of the Conserva

tive party in this election will be the 
most complete ln Its history and the 
campaign being carried on can result 
in nothing else than a victory for 
Frank Smith. Tonight at its room 
in the Opera House, before a large 
body of workers, organization for the 
town was completed.

The following were elected officers 
of the town organization:

W. S Sutton. President; J. P. Ma-

country will be most

Organ-
the

HIM MEETING 
IS NOT SUCCESS

tli
Fowler received assurances 
scores of former supporters of Dr. 
McAlister that they would vote this 

É time for the Conservative candidate 
I and for Canada in preference to Laur

ier and the United States.
and it is an A. B. Copp Provided Grit 

Thunder Last Night. But 
His Audience Did Not Agree 
With His Statements.

: CODIEZ DEPORTS) loney, Secretary; C. Allan Smith, 
F. Bolger. Chairman. Kings Ward; 
R. S. Welsh, Chairman. Queens Ward.

The Grit organs are doing 
some very shrill whistling just 
now, to keep their courage up. COBIN EDITORSSpeeches were made by W. S. Sut- I 

ton, John Flemming, E. R. Teed, R. S I 
Welsh, Coun. J. R. Brown. Jas. Carr. I 
John Conner. John E. Cogger. Thos. 
Nodlyn, J. C Hartley, Robt. Kennedy, 
W. Belyea and others.

Thos. Nodlyn who had travelled 
through the greater part of the Unit-.' 
ed States gave it as his opinion that I 
New Brunswick was the most pros-1 
perous country in the world and it I 
was too big a risk to take to enter! 
into a reciprocity pact with the Unit-1 
ed States at the present time.

A Point to Consider.
J. C. Hartley analyzed the recipro

city pact. If the claim of the Liber
als is correct that reciprocity will 
give higher prices to the farmer, 
then it necessarily follows that Wood- 
stock, Centreville, Hartland, Florence- 
ville and other towns and cities in | 
Carleton will suffer in business and 
population, as the farmer would spend 
his money ln the Maine towns where 
he sold his produce Instead of leav
ing It in the towns above mentioned.

Robt. Kennedy said he did not in
tend to take any part in this elec
tion until this question of reciproci
ty came up. The time Is at hand 
when the people should rise in their 
might and defeat the party responsi
ble for this iniquitous treaty.

W. Belyea said this was his first 
address to a Conservative audience 
although his sympathies had always 
been with that party. What influenc
ed him more than anything else to 
take an Interest ln this contest was 
a remark made by an American to 
the speaker in a London. England, 
hotel a year ago that the United 
States will own Canada some day. 
Even at that time it seemed tha re- 
clprocly was the means to accomplish 
that end.

F. C. Squires, who returned from 
addressing a meeting at Richmond 
Comer closed the meeting with an 
eloquent address.

CAMPAIGN OPENED IN YORK.

IS REPORTEDHUT STRIKERS
Hood trade—for us? Secondly, we “pay" the opening of our market || B ^uruv days locating a chah man. the
to the twelve most-favored nations, which export annually something I : HüfieSt Clïtidsni ûf Taft much advertised meeting m the inter-rsCtirà\ And Graft P0|icy ïîJuX VvoV.
aïe St fish from ü,e Maritime Provinces tu Montreal and the West. AnU Uiail rüllUy. ated with the American Golden \ me.
Toda/ that assistance, joined with the duty, nicely enables the Man |j H;ivana Aug ji-j0se Maria Villa- Unfortunately.
time Province fish to beat Gloucester fish in the Montreal market. |;VvlUv managing editor of the news liant speakersho ^ere exp 
Remove the duty, and Gloucester fish will win in nt^thev |i Vuly. and liis nephew, Manuel a”ligAleg vallantiv^attempted
assistance. Moreover, when the Americans stop our tlsli bountj, they I Vlllaverdvfan .Kliiorial writer on the “P A B. WP vioaueuce dit
will probably fqrbid that Government express assistance at the seme I Culia_ ww sviz.-U toduc ot the rest- J»f*“ “j* ?B,|stv ,he audience- 
time. . , I deuce of the former, placed on board , „7a3 Intel runted a good

Now what do you think of that bargain? It looks to us as If the . slvsl„er and deported to Spain. £,*“5t a«d ->»' two occasion! aj
oute New Englander had beaten our representatives all along the line The Cuba, in Its columns, contin- mat.) Har
And on top of all this, we get no amelioration of the hard conditions I uously has been assailing the go\ein th COUISe of his rambling re*
under which our fishermen enter American ports, save that of the dm>_ I nient of President Gomez and today . '’‘Mr> Copp declared that Canada
WE WILL STILL BE FORBIDDEN TO CLEAR DIRECT FOR THE I acting under a I residential decree, a , three limes as much lumber
FISHING GROUNDS, AS OUR AMERICAN RIVALS CAN. WE MUST I squad of police \ 1 sited the 1 es I de nee • i-uitej States as it did to Eng*
SAIL BACK TO A CANADIAN PORT TO “CLEAR" AND SO WILL I cf the senior Viiiaverde and demand- ^ the l mted Mates
BE BEATEN TO THE GROUNDS BY OUR COMPETITORS. NOR I ed admission I his being refused, \\ hereupon a man in the audience
.... . rAN&ni an ni ni t FISHING-VESSEL BE SOLD TO AN. | the police battered down the floor . , . , ■ •AMERICAN FISHERMAN. THEY ARE CAREFUL TO PAT!?0,);,^E I "l,h axe» mid svizeU the '/'Ji): U Mr Vupp w.i luniewliat thunder-
ONLY “HOME INDUSTRY.” WE ARE SELLING OURS OUT: AND I Verdes, and without even gGing the and his response showed tliat
SncÏe SAMEW^LU600N BE COM,NO OVER TO BUY THE REST " r^

AT THE SAME PRICE. I Alfonso Kill., which sailed thin even Mr Co„p made some
ing bound for Spanish ports. statements about Bourassn's at-

A presidential decree issued this ev- »;“ ■“»* Eiclprocitv. and was again 
oiling concerning the deportation d- tha,Phe aa3 a liar, or did
nounces the \ lllav crues who he w»« talking about.
Spaniards, as pernlcloua foreigners. ,(t ini fuithev experiences of 
actively hostile to the Cuban govern i A”” 1 nature Mr Copp
ment and hence subject to déportation. 8 '.i™'‘ , dis?oura-ed' and eav.

The action of President Gomez is un j grew eomew ta 
preeedented. The Cuban constitution , “P u>*; “lici.
does not Invest In the president auth-jO d i tl atil ,lia, it will
ority to order any person deported_ B r„met!,ing more pungent than Mr.

SEsss: To - sütric’t a

called for three cheers for King

\mm protest m eüqor
Representatives of English 

Railway Employes Claimed 
Companies Have Discrimin
ated—The Difficulty Solved.

Spirited Fighting Between The 
Government Troops And 
Supporters of Former Pres

ident.
Guayaquil Ecuador. Aug. 21. The 

garrison at Cholie In the province of 
Manabi today, repulsed an attack of 
50 armed supporters of Gen. Y lav io Al
faro. One of the rebels was killed and 

wounded. Detailed

London, Aug. 21.—The representa
tives of the railway employes today 
complained that the companies are 
not carrying out the terms of the 
agreement under which the strike was 
called off. referring particularly to 
'clause 2, which provides for the rein
statement of strikers without prejud
ice. As a consequence a long confer
ence was held at the board of trade, 
and a protest of tbe men Investigat
ed. At the conclusion the announce
ment was m&de that a satisfactory sol
ution of the difficulty had been reach-

two others were 
news from Quito announces that the 
city has returned to its normal quiet 
following a week of panic anil rebel
lion which began .when the supporters 
of President Alfaro sought to pio- 
clalm a dictatorship. Public opinion 

support tbe movement and 
Alfaro was compelled to resign. Gen. 
Emilio Estrade, the president elect, 
will leave for the capital ; - c row.

r
failed to

WINTER IN CHI» M NOT RECIPROCITE 
CHICOT IN TORONTO MUSED E001 PRICES

ed.

The introduction of Recipro
city sounds the death knell of 
preferential trade within the 
British Empire!

LIBERIES HELD 6
SUNOIT MEETING J. D. O'Connel, Speaking in 

Kings County, Shows That 
Reciprocity Was Not Re

sponsible For Brisk Business SIFTON STARTS TOUR

Salesman Under Indictment in 
United States For Violation 
of Oleomargarine Laws Ar
rested in Canada.

CHIN) CASTING Select Gathering of Party 
Managers And Near Party 
Managers Held in Sussex 
During Sabbath Hours.

ETES ON THIBET Edward, but made no mention ci King 
George.

_______ to Th. Standard Ottawa. Ont. Aug. 21.-Hon. rllf MINORITY REPORT ON
, Fredericton Aug 21—The Liberal- rhlraeo III. Aug. 21—Hugh D Special to The Standard. ford slfttm se-s out on his anti r—

Sussex. Aug. 21—There was a sel- Congervative party’s campaign ln York Cameron ‘ former head salesman for Hcad of Mlllstream. Aug. 21. A clprocity campaign this week. He
ect gathering of the Llberalntlea?®T, county was opened tonight with an the John .Telke Company, ohomarga- largely attended meeting llt'1 speaks at Ingersol St. Thomas and
of St. John and Kings county held enthualasüc raiiy at the Uberal-Con- ,ine manufacturers, who was Indicted here lh|g evening In the ÿterest of Tllsonbuig before going to New Brun
here on Sunday and the whole ua> servatlve (.|ub rooms. by the Federal Grand Jury six weeks the t andi(lature of Geo. W- * • swlck.
was devoted to organization_ work. large attendance and the en- ttgo, along with twenty others, lnclud lllo Conservative standard bearer loi  ------------ -----------^------ ------------- —-
While the churches and founaav tbusias'm displayed showed the Conser- tng thre international revenue officers Kmgs-Albert.
Schools were being held tne stat- vatlve parly ts at its best fighting (or alleged violations of the oleomai , d. O'Connel was the

:^v,w,To ss-«P ssn ra,ni..T- ber product, at
'■“^rVcA p!,al inttetr:!,rs,tit.rn Æïïïï s

represelileil and among those the par,y standard bearer, who was me„t aRa|tlSi him was returned ,he vec|proclty proposals, and among | n the I nited StatM. .........
attended the Sunday workout glven a flne reception and spoke at cfcmeren jmd from the city and no other polllt$ criticized the attempt 01 bat times 

Dr. G. N. Pearson. J. R. Me- length and with much vigor deal , of hlra was found until several th Telegraph to persuade the people dian people reciuto-
Lean. J. M. Bcovil, H P Robinson lng largely with the reciprocity ques- d ago. He was found working at , whal happened during the life! Aller d» abruption of the rec pro
5r. McAlister, the Liberal candidate u0n , a branch office of a Chicago Packing l„le old reciprocity treaty Indica ■ city trea,j ,n «66 'he deil ne u a qreat

s 7 dlKrïïtW company^™_______ ed whM^idd happen .^a of gnomic . »P-

orCTnl^loSOWnar''eh£toh*h! ehelï til tTon^hls11're!ip™ “:”ieel°ared''Tr ANDREW BRODEUR IS “'nTtiiowed that while high prices period of had POBBIltS 3r6 disorganized and

“an"- th™PLtbera,^ program1 In tMSSL CHOSEN IN DUN DAS T iïïÆ. ,(. „ , tlfof^ toÎ'loÏa ."SÜS
The last fight, it is hardly possible H. Bliss. A. D. Thomas. William Le- ______ able to reciprocity Itself. He point Oontlnulng Mr. O C onnel pointed SUlt Of tOO lOng 3 COminUanCC
that thev will be abandoned. The mont, J. C. Anderton and J. A. Hum- 9. . out ,b ,t three great wars took out that the farmers of Canada were j poWGr. Everything IS in

b,e______________ A-^rheB«:,nuE,mh°eïihA^M'^nbü^ ^'ti an)- um! readiness for a sweeping vic-
sabbtih Even Sunday meetings will Tw0 Bi||S from Ottawa Went "000^°“^ !he Indian Mutiny, and the American Ca^al* whlcT w^bnlld t0rY 3,1 atOnQ the line. All that
not help a bad ,ituauon. . (0 Washington to see a third conservative association or the riding ; civil war |B Inimhe,s m,- up s tra.i, within ihe Empire is needed is determined effort.

Reciprocity is at the best a Bill and brought back a fourth ,21£ ^^Ida“'‘'b"“m”ïï!ng“S^ rSl'r
jump in the dark. Why take bill, which is counterfeit and part}. ,h« » convention was not d«m 1 ^n?aHtfd‘n, JL,. with the re trade amancc wut u» united stat,».| for the grafters, 
such a desperate risk? will not pass. MCe,“r,>

Shuffle in The Chinese Govern
ment Looks as if China Will 
Engage in an Aggressive 
Campaign.

ARBITRATION TREATIES
Washington. I» C.. Aug. 21—A min

ority vvport on the arbitration trea- Z 
ties with Great Britain and France fc.n 
presented at today's executive session 
of the senate by Senators Cullon an l 
Hoot. They defended 
against the contention that they de
prive the senate of any rights, but re
commended a declaration making the 
Mon toe doctrine Immune from the op
eration of the treaty. Senator Burton 
presented a report urging ratification 
of the treaties unamended.

( Canadaprincipal suit that prices advanced.
able to take advantage of this 

increased
the treaties

highPeking. China, Aug. 21.—The trans
fer of Prince Su, chief of the naval 
department, to the board of depend
encies, is taken to mean that China 
will attempt to develop Mongolia and 
Thibet as well as Manchuria, and con
vert them Into provinces with the ob
ject of saving them from ultimate for
eign domination

The prince visited Mongolia In 190t> 
and made an investigation of its in
dustrial and commercial conditions. 
China Is planning to allow the office 
of Dalai Lama of Thibet to lapse by 
not authorizing the reincarnation of 
a successor and so to control Thibet 
without a religious Intermediary, but 
the rapid and effective fulfilment of 
this programme is not to be expected.

Reports predict an outbreak at Can
ton which will be tbe beginning of 
extensive revolutionary Incidents in 
the south. An imperial edict com
mands the Viceroy of Canton to fer
ret out tbe last plotter with the great
est secrecy-
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